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reported criminal trespass at Sparkman

Carter: 782-5799 or 782-5776.
Free HIV testing: Nursing Center Clinic. Call 782-5432 for the next tes

e, ATT phone card, JSU ID.

Audition seminar. Contact Mike Gagliardo at-(256) 543-2787.
Music at the Museum: Etowah Youth Symphony Honors Strings.
Talented young musicians from the Etowah Youth Symphony Honors Strings
will play a concert at the Anniston Museum of Natural History, Sunday, Jan.
24, at 3 p.m. For more information contact (256) 237-6766.
Television Station begins in March. Volunteers wanted for student newscasts. Phone Lloyd Dobyns at 782-5230.
College Democrats Winter Social at the Gamecock Center, Thursday, Jan.
14 at 5:30 pm. Free admission.
Saturday Alive at the Museum. This exciting program features animals
from the museum's live animal collection. Free with paid admission.
Order of Omega, the National Greek Leadership Honor Society is now
accepting applications in the Office of Student Activites. Requirements:

Reception on Jan. 14 from 5--7 p.m.
n reported theft of property at Pannell Ha
3 at 11:30 p.m. and Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. On
stolen, valued at $75.

en's Basketball at

How to improve life at
JSU. Community meeting
at the International House.
Call SGA for time.

+ Women's Baskeiball at

due on Friday, Jan 22.

+ Women's Basketball v.
Central Florida, 7 p.m.

her platform is "Availability of Drug
from front gage Rehabilitation at a More Affordable
Rate."
graduated from S.R. Butler High 8. Wendy Michelle Laminack
Laminack is a Senior, pursuing a
School in 1996. The talent she will
degree
in
perform will be dance and her plat- bachelor's
Communication and English. She is
form is "Teen Suicide."
from Heflin and she graduated from
4. Jessica Rheannon Gilbert
Gilbert is a Senior, pursuing a Cleburne County High School in
bachelor's
degree
in 1996. .She will sing in the Miss JSU
Communication.
She is from Pageant and her platform is
Albertville and graduated from "Prevention of Eye Injuries."
Albertville High School in 1996. 9. Kimberly Patrice Wright
Wright is a Sophomore, pursuing a
Gilbert will sing for the talent portion of the Miss JSU Pageant and bachelor's degree in Criminal
her platform is "Breast Cancer Justice. She is from Jacksonville
and she graduated from Saks High
Awareness."
School in 1997. She will sing in the
5. Misti H. Wilson
Wilson is a Junior, pursuing a talent competition of the pageant
bachelor's degree in Biology. She and her platform is "Racial
grew up in Boaz, where she graduat- Reconciliation."
ed from Boaz High School in 1997. 10. Amanda Laughlin
Laughlin is a Senior, pursuing a
She will play the piano for the talent
degree
~n
portion for the pageant. Her plat- bachelor's
Communication.
She
is
from
form is "The Importance of Family
Glencoe and graduated from
Values In Our Society."
Glencoe High School in 1995. She
6. Heather Leigh Hendon
Hendon is a Sophomore pursuing will sing a pop song for the talent
a bachelor's degree in Music. She is portion of the pageant and her plata Hokes Bluff native and graduated form is "Breast Cancer Awareness."
from Coosa Christian High School 11. Jennifer Giovanni
Giovanni is a Senior, pursuing a
in 1997. For the talent portion of the
bachelor's
degree in Criminal
pageant, she will sing. Her platform
Justice.
She
is from Orange,
is "Music Mentoring."
Connecticut and graduated from
7. Karen Lee Edwards
Edwards is a Junior, pursuing a Amity Regional Senior High School
bachelor's degree in Nursing. She is in 1994. She will sing and dance a
from Gardendale and she graduated Broadway tune for the talent portion
from Mortimor Jordan High School of the pageant and platform is
in 1996. She will sing a Broadway "Diabetic Awareness."
piece of music at the pageant and
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ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS!!
Tyson Foods, Inc. or Heflin, Al., a leader in the poultry industry has immediate openings and challenges for entry-level supervisor trainee positions.
Tyson is a stable and profitable Fortune 500 company and has lots of
opportunities. This position is an initial step in a career with a dynamic,
successful promote-from-within organization.
Our Plant Manager, HR, QA, Shift Managers, HAAP Coordinator and
several supervisors are all graduates of JSU.
Equal Opportunity Employee-MIWNID.
We'll accept resumes from various degrees. Send resume to:
Tyson Foods, Inc.
ATTN: Melody Lloyd
6879 Hwy. 9 South
Heflin, Al 36264

Gef s~irtf,gef awards
Thomas Webb
Contributing Writer
Got Spirit?
That's the question the SGA will be
asking this semester as all the organizations on JSU's campus compete
for the Spirit Award. Awarded at the
end of the academic year, it goes the
group that participates the most in
events on campus.
"The basic idea behind the Spirit
Award is that the SGA wanted to do
things to provide incentives to
encourage involvement," says SGA
2nd Vice President Kellilyn Johnson.
"We felt that this was one of the
ways we could do that, and they
could receive something in the end."
Any organization recognized by the
Office of Student Activities is eligible to compete in the contest, along
with groups from the residence halls.
The groups will receive one point for
each member that attends any SGA
or Student Activities Council events.
If any of those who attend also help
to work an event, they will receive
an additional point for their organization.
The group that amasses the most
points by the end of the year wins.
Johnson says she hopes the contest
will help draw more participants to
events, and believes that it helped
with many successful events last fall.
Along with Johnson, SGA Special
Events Committee Chairman Jimmy
Whithead was one of the forces
behind the contest. He is responsible

for keeping up with the number of
people attending events.
"We came up with it as an incentive for people to come out and get
involved in events," says Whithead.
"We're going to make it a tradition to
see who's got the most school spirit."
The contest started with fall semester's J-Day, and will continue on
until the end of the year, including
such events as Casino Nite and the
Residence Hall Olympics. While
Whithead said Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and Patterson Hall took an early
lead last semester, the contest is far
from over.
The winner of the contest will
receive a plaque and a trophy at the
end of the year. The trophy will pass
from one year's winner to the next,
giving groups an incentive to win
year after year. The plaques, however, stay with the group.
There will also be a large permanent plaque on display in the TMB at
the Student Activities Office with the
name of each year's winner
engraved on it.
Johnson says she believes the
award is already playing a part in the
success of some of the SGA's events,
and hopes it continues to help get
students involved.
"I think that was one of the underlying factors," Johnson says. "I just
hope it would continue to do its
course to draw people to come.
We're offering a lot of events and
activities this semester."

I
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JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY
W e Accept
Checks
and All
Credit Cards!
I
I

1

LI~IJ

2 TOPPINGS

EXPIRES: 2/l4/99

II

I1

LARGE I
2 TOPPINGS !

EXPIRES: 2/14/99

J
IIIIIIIIIL
III

Valid at pailicipating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not oenalized for late deliveries. Prices rounded to the nearest nickel.Limited to 1 Doriion oer toooin~.Limited Time Offer

I

ALLERGY & ASTHMA CENTER, L.L.C.
324 MONGER STREET
OXFORD, ALABAMA 36203

835-1909
If you have asthma and are 12 years or older, you
may qualify for a research study testing a

QUALIFIEDPARTICIPANTS wILL RECEIVE: ~
I

3

3
3

3

Flee study medication
Free EKG's
Free lung breathing tests
Free chest x~ray
Free study related blood tests

$675 for your time and travel
CALL LINDA FOR MORE INFORMATION
Sep001417

Spin-the-wheel hourlydrink specials
Tuesday
Strawberry Daiquiris $3
Wednesday
Margaritas $2.50
Thursday
Pina Coladas $3
Friday
Long Island Ice Teas $4
I
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Barbarino gets a law degree
Don't worry, I didn't give away the
movie. This is history. It's like
telling you the boat sinks at the end
Hollywood's latest courtroom
of "Titanic."
Writerldirector Steven Zaillian,
drama beat the Oscar deadline opening in New York and Los Angeles in
who wrote the screenplay for
"Schindler's List," 'was disappointDecember and graced the rest of the
ing. What happened to this guy's
country Jan. 8.
Touchstone's "A Civil Action," is
talent?
This was an important docudrama
based on the true story of eight famthat should have been crafted more
ilies in Woburn, Massachusetts who
carefully. The Woburn story needed
lost children to .leukemia due to
to be told so the public coul
alleged negligence by two subbecome aware of what might be h
sidiaries of larger companies that la
pening in their own backyard.
were dumping toxic chemicals into dollar.
The movie concentrated on charthe soil and river near the city.
H~ takes on the emotional case of
Luckily the film stars John the woburn families in hope t~ stick acters that ultimately are minisc
Travolta and Robert Duvall who it to a couple of high rolling cornpa- to the big picture, the lawyers, rather
Zaillian also
give stellar performances and are ,ieS, one being defended by ~ ~ ~ than
~ 1 the
1 victims.
,
backed up by a great supporting,cast and ,in millions. ln the middle of leaves a lot to be desired in the susthat includes William H. Macy the trial, schlichtmann comes down penseful melodramatic department.
("Psycho," "Fargo") and Tony with a bad case of decency and starts
If your going to trash what's
Shalhoub ("The Siege," "Men In caringabout the DeoDle h e is rewe- important to the real story, at least
Black").
and what this case stands'for. make it interesting for the rest of us.
Travolta, these days concerned
l-hough faced with a large out-of- If you're going to make a courtroom
with quantity rather than quality, court
his ego drives him drama, make it dramatic.
My advice is wait for video unless
saves his rocky career until his next into a verdict that gives him barely
flop as Jan Schlichtmann, a fast talk- enough money to escape financial you're a die-hard Travolta fan. I
ing snake of a personal-injury hell.
give it a C.
Dave Sharp
Chanticleer Writer

1

L

*Maintenance& Oil Changes
*Service and Wrecker Cal

I

AUTO REPAIR. INC.
I

Owner,Roger Kilgore

1280 Pelham Road, S.

Jacksonville. AL

Vacancies at Wipp Place I11
t--%lhing Distance b J S O Campus, Close fo
JachsoiooviIle Business District, Next to Clyief
tadiga Walhiog %ail
%--Resident
Managers are Former JSO
Studento Wlyo are Aqare of Student Needs
3--O~site
Laundramat, Pool, Private
Key-go fry Mailbox, and Plenty of Parfqing!

Ash for Scott or
Allison

I

BOOK STORE
"Uptown On The Square"

-

Come see us for the
lowest prices on
your textbooks and
Gamecock apparel.

N E W A N D USED

1

\\CLUB & CAFE

New
"Ot

4 3 S m ~

cafe

UPCOMING BANDS:

Curiosity Shop rues.
@Rollin'In The Hay
@Hotline
@Lucy'sAttic mEtc.

\\
\

.Appetizers
..Deli Baskets

Open 1 1 :00 a.m. 9:00 p.m
Monday Tuesday

-

r l l l l l l l l l l l l l l - 1

Monday I
IS Ladies I
I
Night! I
I

I

I

$1 OFF

COVER
WITH THIS
COUPON

Open 1 1 :00 a.m. 2:00
A.M.Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
7

~ l l l ~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ' I

' FREE FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE I
I

I
I
I

WITH COUPON

RETRO

I
I
I

II
I
1
I
I
I
I
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presence. That was fun,

Perhaps that was an
acceptable solution for her
but I was enrolled in an
algebra class and a literature class where the professors began the first day
with a lengthy lecture and
a section of homework to

Jacksonville State

woman's attitude that to
me reflected the attitude of

Ralph Vigoda
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Famiiies
savings,
to avoid
sf

loans

notch private school.
According to a 1997 poll conducted for
the Student Loan Marketing Assn. (Sallie

Beaming parents are barely home from
the hospital with their newborns before
they face perhaps the most vexing question^
in child-raising today: "How are we going
- Right now, average cost at a four-year pri-

vate school is $19,213 per year, according
to the College Board in New York. Most
Ivy League schools cost more than
$30,000.
The College Board says the average
annual cost for a four-year public school is
$7,472. Penn State, though, is between
$ 1 , 6 0 0 and $11,000, depending on year
and major.
If you look back at how rapidly college
costs have risen in the past decade - 5 perT e n t to 6 percent annually - and project
ahead to 2016, it is easy to conclude that
four years of college could cost $75,000 for
a public university to $250,000 for a top-

child begins high school. Most parents, the
survey showed, save about 25 percent of
college costs, while two out of 10 families
don't save at all for school.
"Many parents come into this with the
attitude that government and schools will
pay for everything," said Mark Kantrowitz,
a Pittsburgh author and financial-aid
expert.
"That just doesn't happen. The federal

government has stated that it expects the
family to be primarily responsible for a
child's education, and will step in only
when a family can't afford it."
Time, said Kantrowitz and qrher college
finance counselors, is a family's greatest
asset. Saving just $25 a week from birth to
age 17 at 5 percent interest will yield about
$34,800, a decent chunk of money. Even
just $10 a week at that rate would grow to
nearly $14,000 - although in 17 years that
may barely cover books and late-night pizzas.
"The most important thing is to start saving as soon as possible," said William
Shevlin, who specializes in college financia1 planning at New Century Financial
Group in Princeton. The earlier a family
starts saving, Shevlin said, the more risks it
can take with its money.
Financial experts almost uniformly suggest getting into stocks and mutual funds
early and staying there for 10 to 12 years.
You don't need thousands of dollars to start

out, they point out. What you do need is a
strong stomach to ride out the fluctuations.
In recent years, states have begun offering pre-paid tuition plans, in which families
contribute either in a lump sum or, more
commonly, through an extended monthly
payment plan. The state then puts the
money together and invests it.
Supporters of such plans, which are in 22
states, including Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, say their biggest strengths are in
encouraging families to save, and in offering reassurance that there wijl be money for
college.
Detractors, though, point out that money
can be placed in other vehicles that offer
higher returns.
What happens, though, if you haven't
been saving and it suddenly dawns on you
that your son or daughter is just two or

see

Money, page 10

compiled by FRITZ

College Board, saw time and again when
he worked at colleges in Massachusetts
and New York.
If you do get into the savings game
when the child is 12, 13, 14 years old,
still look for growth for at least a couple
of years, but stick with lower-risk invest-

investments.

aid was distributed.)
But for all the talk of risks and investments and percentages, the way to pay
for college comes down to a pretty comrcent. (Remember: assets include sav-

said Jack Joyce, "it's a couple of dollars

ticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammar,
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Daily Horoscope
Tribune Media Services

Today's Birthday (Jan. 14):
Your secrets could be
revealed this year, but
that's OK. They'll be
revealed to you first, so
you'll have time to put
things right.
There's plenty of money
in February, but be careful.
It's not really a fixed
income yet. Hide as much
as you can away for your
future security, especially
in March.
In April you'll have to
pay obligations and, of
course, taxes. That could
also work out all right. You
might even get some back,
August looks good for
financial dealings, and
October's a good time to
go for that promotion
you've been thinking
about.
Tell the whole truth and
nothing but the truth in
December.

want anvone urivv to how
much you doi't &ow, but
today, let people in on that
deep, dark secret. Talk
about things you don't
understand and let others
coach you for a change.
You'll find it relaxing,
once you get into it.

tle Dressure. if-vou know
whe're to push. ?ou probably do, too. If you're like
most Scorpios, you've
been thinking about this
for quite some time. Go
ahead and play that ace
you've been holding.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 5 - The
worst is over, and now all
you have to do is clean up
the mess. You don't have
to do it all by yourself,
either. Get a co-worker to
help you. Guilt is a pretty
effective means for doing
that, and you're an expert
at gaining sympathy. If
that doesn't seem to work,
just come right out and ask.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) -Today is a 7 -You
should be able to get farther today than you've ever
gone before. You're doing
well on your own, but you
need a little extra boost to
go over the top. You'll get
that from someone near
and dear to you, perhaps a
close family member. If
you can get that person
onto your side, you've got
the whole game won.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 7 - The work
you've done lately is
bringing you attention.
Make sure you look sharp.
People with money and
power are giving you the
once over, and you may
not realize when they're
watching. It's always best
----....-------------....------to, assume somebody's
To get the advantage, looking. There's nothing
check the day's rating: 10 to worry about, though.
is the easiest day, 0 the You'll have a great time
today, and that's the best
most challenging.
way to audition.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
- Today is a 7 - You're
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
lucky, so you might as well - Today is a 6 - What's
push for what you want going on at your place? It
next. You could run into a could be a lot of fun, but it
setback, but don't let that looks like there's also a
stop you. Once you get mess involved, and that's a
around that temporary con- little initating. You might
dition, you'll be off and be getting antsy to straightrunning again. You start en things up, and that's
out well, and your overall good. You'll push the othoutcome looks like it's ers on vour team into getgoing to be successful, so ting their, stuff in oGer,
take any hassles in stride.
too.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
is a 6 - Today
you could be tempted to
take a financial risk, which
is unusual for you. A case
of buyer's remorse could
crop up, but if you've done
your homework, you
should be able to make a
good assessment. Don't
panic because you're buying something more expensive than usual. If it's
going to last longer, it really is a good investment.
- Today

Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - Today is a 6 Somebody's leaning over
your shoulder, watching
your every move. Make
sure you're looking good,
minding your manners and
saying only nice things. If
you're a true Capricorn,
you balk at deferring to
people who think they're
important. This time, however, it'd be wise to watch
your P's and Q's. The
walls have ears.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18) - Today is a 7 -You
and your team are red hot
today. You will have some
minor difficulties concerning finances, but you'll
bounce right over them.
As you and your friends
share ideas, you'll be coming u p with better ones all
the time. Keep the banter
flowing. But the game
you're"playing does -have
rules. Use them to help
you stay on track.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
- Today is a 6 - You can

stiil do a little more homework before you launch
your next project, but
you'd better hurry. By
tomorrow, you should have
whatever it is well under
way. You're being drawn
in that direction by unseen
forces, so you don't have
to wony about what it's
going to be. That should
become obvious relatively
soon.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)

- Today is a 6 - Your

- Today is a 6 - Looks

best teachers today are
people you know well,
including your spouse and

like a raise is possible, or a
better job offer. You don't
have to sit and wait for it,

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
is a 6 - You're
lucky today, but that doe
not mean everything is
going to go easily. In fact,
you could take a direct hit.
A person you respect and
admire is rather upset right
now, and might take it out
on you without even meaning to. If that happens,
don't take it seriously. It
probably has nothing to do
with you. Just roll with the
blow.

- Today

Gamecocks still seek first conference win
Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor
For head basketball coach Mark Turgeon and
the Gamecocks, the new year has gotten off to
a rotten start. JSU began conference play on
Jan. 2 and has yet to win a TAAC game.
The losing woes started when the Mercer
Bears came to Pete Mathews Coliseum on Jan.
2. They hoped to end a 33-game losing skid
on the road and did just that. The Bears
defeated Jacksonville State by the final of 8073 in overtime.
After this heartbreaking setback, the
Gamecocks took to the road two days later to
face arch-rival Troy. The Trojans managed to
nip the Gamecocks by a bucket, 70-68.
JSU searched for answers and sought
revenge against the Bears last Thursday.
However, the Gamecocks dropped their third
conference game in a row in another close
game, 66-63.
Jacksonville State got back on the hardwood
Mercer
80
against Troy in "prime time" on Monday
Jacksonville State
73 (OT)
evening. The game was the first televised
In front of the home folks, the Gamecocks
contest on Fox SportsSouth for the
looked to get the new year started with a bang
Gamecocks this year.
and open up conference play with a win.
Despite a packed Pete Mathews Coliseum,
However, Mercer's Earnest Brown was a
JSU lost b i eight points. Here is a look at the
thorn in the side of JSU's hopes.
. I..
acnon.
Brown was hot from the floor, connecting on

eight of his 17 shot attempts including seven
three-pointers. He came away with a gamehigh 28 points.
Three other Bears clawed their way to double figures in scoring as well. Evans Davis
scored 17 points and pulled down seven
rebounds. Aleem Muhammad rocked the rim
for 11 points and Mark Adamson chipped in

with 10 points.
Leading the charge for the Gamecocks were
a trio of players. Marlon Gurley scorched the
nets for 18 points, including four three-pointers. Niki Okolovitch hit eight of his 14 shot
attempts to give him 16 points on the evening.
Rashard Willie also had 16 points and led JSU
in rebounds with 13.
JSU held the lead at the break, 33-31, but
Mercer found a way to force overtime. The
Bears outscored the Gamecocks 15-8 in the
extra frame for the win.
Troy State
70
Jacksonville State
68
The t3o of Gurley, Okolovitch, and Willie
came through again for Jacksonville State but
fell short of victory once again.
Willie led Jacksonville State in scoring with
18 points, including three buckets from threepoint land. Okolovitch had 16 points and
muscled down seven rebounds. Gurley also
came away with 16 points but the Trojans
somehow managed to squeak out the win.
Troy also had a trio of players scoring in
double-figures. Joey Raines had a game-high
23 points, including three shots from the threepoint line. Eugene Christopher hit seven shots
from the floor to give him 16 points. Robert
see

Losina skid, page- 13

Lisa BasweII: Lady Gamecocks' letha[ weapon
that game with 25 points and 12 rebounds
against Troy State.
In a rematch with the Lady Bears, Baswell
Despite losing senior Shneka Whaley for the led the charge again with 22 points. On
season due to injury, the Lady Gamecocks Monday against Florida Atlantic, she racked up
have refused to let that bring them down. They again by scoring 32 points and pulling down 10
have stepped it up a notch and currently hold a rebounds. Here is a look at the Lady
Gamecocks' conference action.
3- 1 record in TAAC action.
Jacksonville
State
72
The fireworks ended for most of us on New
Mercer
55
Year's Eve, but not for Junior Lisa Baswell.
Besides
Baswell's
30
point outburst, the
Baswell leads the Lady Gamecocks in scoring
Lady
Gamecocks
had
two
other players scorwith an average of more than 20 points per
Mayes picked up
ing
in
double-digits.
Heather
game. In their four games so far in the new
where
she
left
off
last
year;
hitting
two threeyear, Baswell has scored more than 20 points
pointers
and
going
six
for
eight
from
the free
in each of them. Earlier in the season, she put
throw
line
to
give
her
12
points
on
the
afterup a career-high 46 points against Alabama
noon.
A&M.
Karen Harden hit three of her shot attempts
"I can't say enough about Lisa," says head
from
the floor and hit four of six from the charcoach Dana Austin. "She's mentaIly tough and
ity
stripe
to give her 10 points in the game.
she's always focused."
The
Lady
Bears trailed at the break 33-25 and
At Mercer on Jan. 2, Baswell turned in anothcouldn't
find
a way to stop the Lady Gamecock
er all-out performance. She hit eight of her 14
express
as
they
rolled on to a 17 point victory.
shot attempts and 13 of 15 free throws to give
Troy
State
60
her 30 points on the afternoon. She followed
54
Jacksonville State
Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor

Baswell and the Lady Gamecocks took the
show on the road to face in-state rival Troy on
Jan. 4. Despite another impressive performance on the court by Baswell, the Lady
Trojans managed to shut down the other Lady
Gamecocks and came away with the win.
Baswell scorched the nets for 25 points and
pulled down 12 rebounds in the losing effort.
Mayes had the hot hands from the three-point
arc, hitting three of her five shot attempts to
give her 10 points.
Troy State countered with the duo of Heather
Lenior and LaKeisha Parrish. Lenior led the
Lady Trojans in scoring with 15 points while
Parrish came away with 14. It proved to be
enough as Troy State won by six points.
Jacksonville State
68
55
Mercer
The Lady Gamecocks got out of the gate
early, leading 33-15 at the half. Mercer made
a charge in the second period but fell victim to
JSU for the second time in five days.
JSU was led once again by Baswell. She
see

Lethal weapon,

page 13
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Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor
Jacksonville State has seen a number of changes in the football coaching ranks this off-season.
Former quarterbacks coach Patrick Nix left for greener pastures as head coach at Henderson State. Nix spent three seasons
with the Gamecock program. In 1996, he was running backs
coach. Nix moved on to overseeing JSU's quarterbacks in
1997. There, he was in charge of the development of quarterback Montressa Kirby.
Nix took with him fellow JSU coaches Doug Meacham and
Charles Kelly. Meacham served on the Gamecock coaching
staff as offensive coordinator for the past two seasons.

Kelly was a five-year veteran on the Gamecock
coach& staff. In 1994, he
was Jacksonville State's
running backs coach. He
served as defensive backs
coach in 1995 when JSU
ranked 27th in the nation in
passing efficiency. In 1996,
Kelly moved to offensive
coordinator. The next two
seasons, he moved back to
the defensive side of the team.
Head coach Mike Williams has hired two replacements to fill

the coaching void. On Monday, he announced the hiring ol
Mike Bugar and Greg Chatham.
Bugar will serve as the Gamecocks new defensive coordina.
tor. In 1977, he served as defensive line coach for Charley Pel
at Clemson. He has also had several other coaching stints a
Florida, West Georgia, Southern Mississippi, LSU, and Baylor
Prior to joining the Gamecocks, Bugar was a coach at the
University of Mary Hardin-Baylor.
Chatham also comes to the Gamecocks from Mary Hardin
Baylor. He also coached as an assistant at Moody High Schoo
in Corpus Christi, TX and was a five-year member of the stafl
at West Texas A&M University. While at West Texas A&M
Chatham held several positions (secondary, special teams, anc
defensive ends).

Gamecock makes Presence
game, Word is definitely a prospect worth

Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor
While most of us were still opening our
presents on Christmas morning,
Gamecock football player Mark Word
was busy harassing quarterbacks in the
annual Blue-Gray game in Montgomery,
Ala.
Word was the lone Jacksonville State
representative on the Gray team.
According to the commentators for the

ird on the Gray defensive

West Shrine Classic.

The conference woes continued as the Gamecocks fell
victim to the Bears for the second time in less than a
week. The Bears held a comfortable 37-26 lead at the

Gurley had the hot hands once again

Leading the charge for the Trojans was a trio of players. Joey Raines dazzled the crowd from behind threepoint range, hitting four from beyond the arc. He came
away with 22 points and 10 r&ounds on the night.
Eugene Christopher hit seven shots from the floor, propelling him to 21 points. Robert
Rushing added 12 points to help put
the Trojans in the win column.
JSU tried to match the Trojan trio

15 from the floor on his way to 15

Mercer's Earnest Brown led both

apologize to our fans
because I know this isn't

shots from the floor and came away

far behind, hitting four three-

Mayes hit four shots from

"Right now, we're just not a good

The Lady Gamecock defense

points and added 11 rebounds to
help the Lady Gamecocks earn

d Mark Adamson chipped in with

The Gamecocks still seek an end to a growing losing

For Florida Atlantic, LaTorria
Jacksonville State
81
Matthews hit eight shots from
the floor on her way to 20 points.
'73'
Florida Atlantic
After a close first period of Sheridan Andrews also scored in
play, the Lady Gamecocks double-digits, coming away with
stormed their way to victory 11 points.
JSU gets back on the hardmidway through the second half.
Baswell hit eight of her 16 shots wood tonight at Campbell. Tip
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New Classified Hours:
the special peer tutoring are taught
by professors who have agreed to
help the students enrolled in the
class any way possible. According
to Trotter, "students who participate
in this type of instruction average a
half to a full letter grade above those
who don't participatc." Trotter also
said that studencs can attend the
tutoring sessions as little or as often
as they would like. The program is
free to students who wish to participate and tutors will work with a student's schedule so they can meet at
a time that is convenient for the student.
Although the program is currcntl!,
onl) working in the Engli~h ant1
Algegra clabses, hlcDade hopes that
ir \till concentrate on other core
clnsscs like Biolo~yin the future.
"Over a five yc3r period. L\.C will
hopefully cover more of the core
classes, " said hlcDade.
For more information on the program, contact the Director of
Supplemental Instruction Anne Poe
at 782-5343, or Claudia McDade at
782-4571.

If you'd like to pace a classified ad with us.
Come by room 183 Self Hall on Monday,
Wednesday-or Friday between 10:OO a.m.
11:OO a.m. or Tuesday and Thursday between
I t 0 0 a.m. 12:OO p.m. or call 782-5712. All
ads are due one week preceding issue date.

-

-

Year End
Clearance
Sale
BIG SAVINGS

I

@MadameAlexander Dolls 25n40%off
mBoyds Bears 40% off
@toomuch to list

Free Meal Plan!!!

Looking for a roomate?
Then, tack it up on
. our Bulletin Board.
The cost of a classified
ad with us is $3.00
for 20 words or less.

1-800-234-7007
Looking for a friendship,
romance, or a
For information, call
238-1 195. To pace an ad

912 NOBLE STREET
ANNISTON, A1

Come see us in our new
Oxford location
across from Quintard Mall
(next to Ddlar General)
and well show you over
4,000 sq. ft. of
the music you need with
the low prices you want.

The Hammett name has been synonymous with
car care in Jacksonville for over one-half century.

And there% more...

To show you how excited
we are to be back in
Oxford bring this coupon to
our store and we'll give you
4

,

I of

any non-sale merchandise
through March 1998!

1-

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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ACROSS
1 Fellas
5 - Boothe Luce
10 Missing
14 Actor Baldw~n
15 Saintly glows
16 Against: pref,
17 Intrinsic
orientations
19 Pond coating
20 Unfruitful
21 Burpee order
22 Secluded
26 'Kiss Me, -It
28 Strikes in a
strikeout
29 Quantity of gum
32 Uses a soapbox
35 Periods
36 "Slivei' author
Levin
37 Tease
38 Heavy-hearted
40 Tubs in Bath
41 Malleable metal
42 Lamprey
43 Space saucers
45 Flonda river
47 Newcastle
brown, e.g.
48 Shore or
Washington
50 Base meal?
51 Mulch ingredients
54 Fools
57 Dry
60 Mi. Skywalker
61 Large flowerpot
64 Actor Connery
65 Tree-shaded
area
66 "Enterprisen
personnel
67 Table scraps
68 Ecru
69 Queries

188/98

019% Tribune Med~aServices, Inc.
All righls reserved.

10 Blasted
cataracts
11 A single time
12 Ornamental
button
13 Conway and
Curry
18 "- Bravo"
21 Teeter-totter
23 Definite article
24 Makes a mistakf
25 Harvests
26 Asian peninsula
27 Character in
The Tempesr
29 Will signers
30 Zodiac sign
DOWN
31 Polonius,
1 Track circuits
Laertes, et al,
2 Oodles
33 Ducks and
3 Very tasty
dodges
4 Bright red
34 Capital of
5 Red pepper pod
Bulgaria
6 Red-hot
30 Refuses
7 "Aladdin" prince 44 Newsman
8 Lobster eggs
Donaldson
9 Road curve
46 Patriotic song

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Evspy
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students, Xf you
qualify, these merit-based
scholsrships can help you
pay tuition and educational

49 Grandstander
51 Hammer heads
52 Talia of "Rocky"
53 Transgression
54 In addition
55 Plaintiff
56 Three-hand card

game
58 Long journey
59 Poisonous
evergreens
61 Straight punch
62 Be
63 Baseball stat,

fees. They even pay a flat rate
for textbooks and supplies,
You can also receive an &owanceofupto$1500~achschool
year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if
youquafify. .

Y Ron:
THE S-ST

COLIIEGE EOURSE PrIU W TAKE
For details, visit Ruwe Huil or call
782-5601
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